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cats & company

T 
he love affair we carry on with feline friends goes back millennia and resides deeply in the human psyche. 

Cats capture humans with their beauty and slinky allure, while their independent ways make one wonder 

if there really is any such thing as a 'tame' cat. From cat art, like these Dorr Bothwell serigraphs, to the 

story behind a children's book about a gutsy cat, to the agencies and individuals who work to address the 

ever-present problem of cat overpopulation, our October issue addresses a whimsical range of 'catty' topics.

cover Images: (Serigraphs: "Shadow Play Cat" by Dorr Bothwell, 1902–2000) Dorr Bothwell, artist, designer, educator, and world traveler, whose work was shown in twenty-
five museums, including the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, was courageous at heart and unapologetic about her fidelity to her career. Although Bothwell was eighteen when 
women won the vote in America, throughout the Twentieth Century women were not accorded an equal place with men socially or economically. Bothwell insisted on her own personhood, 
and saw her career in art as a true vocation and a calling that she placed before her desire for comfort, traditional relationships, or safety. Although Bothwell alternated between her 
Mendocino studio and a studio in the desert of Joshua Tree, she continued global travels into her nineties. In Europe, the Asian Pacific, Africa, in Southwestern deserts, or in the tiny 
coastal village of Mendocino, wherever she went, heart and eyes always wide open, she created her art, and it was in her artwork that she made her true home. 

Erika Kohr Island, Art Assets Manager, Mendocino Art Center and Carol Goodwin Blick



THE CAT UNIVERSE WORKS 
IN MYSTERIOUS WAYS
I went to put the green bins out last week and heard a 
little shuffle behind the shed next to the trash enclosure. 
When I peeked around the corner, I was startled to see, 
instead of a dreaded rodent, the tiny, pointed tail of a kitten 
scampering away under the Himalayan berry brambles to 
safety (presumably from innocuous me). Hmm…what? I 
sat quietly for only a few minutes observing the situation 
before a beautiful long-haired white and gray mama cat 
strolled out from her hiding place to rub against my leg. 
Eventually, with patience, I was able to spy her three very 
adorable offspring—unlike her, quite feral—cautiously 
peering out from under the shed. Mama had obviously 
been somebody’s pet, but how on earth did she get into 
my backyard, comfortably ensconced with her cute trip-
lets, and for how long had she been there?

This was too serendipitous to believe. I’d just started working on this story about cats for our 
October issue, and The Universe had delivered my lead! 

But I didn’t want any cats. My gorgeous familiar, Zeke, died a couple of years ago, at the age 
of eighteen, and I was determined to be finished with the fur all over my house and clothes, 
the litter box, the lizard kidney I might find next to my desk chair in the morning, the occasional 
“accidents,” and all the other nuisances cats bring along with their wondrous, mysterious, mag-
netic, cuddly, comforting allure. No more cats for me! Yet, here they were, out in my backyard, 
behaving exceedingly cutely and looking a bit worse for wear. I think the mama had been eating 
gophers, which was fine with me, but she looked puny and weak. What could I do? I went over 
to Purity and bought some cat food and put it out, and watched mama devour it in minutes. 
The baby kitties wouldn’t get near me or the food, though they looked too big to be surviving on 
nursing alone, but after three days of pretty much constant feeding, everybody got a lot more 
chipper. The kittens are frolicking on the back deck, eating tiny kitty bites and tumbling over 
each other in charmingest perpetual motion. Mama is making herself comfy between feedings 
as if she’d always intended to live here, and I am reluctantly falling in love.

CATS & COMPANY—Continued on Page 3
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Obviously, this was a serious situation that demanded experts, so I called one I know well, 
Rhea Rynearson, foster cat mom extraordinaire, to see what she had to say, which was a lot of 
very authoritative advice gathered over her many years of fostering over a hundred kittens. She 
sprang into action, called her friends at the Coast Cat Project, and promised to bring me their 
favored mom and kitten food and a cage to capture the babies so they can be domesticated. I 
found myself sitting for long spells unobtrusively observing their high jinks, obsessively watch-
ing “How to Tame Feral Kittens” videos on YouTube, and wondering if they would like some 
lovely red snapper for dinner tonight. This is how cat ladies are born, I’m sure. 

But no! I’m not going for it! No cats for this non-cat lady, but OK, I will foster them until they 
are ready to get placed at the property of a close friend and cat lover who, in another apparent 
delivery from The Universe, suddenly showed up after hearing about my new little family to say 
she needs some barn cats on her farm! I’m so happy I won’t have to break up this adorable clan. 

In the meantime, I rest secure in the knowledge that there are many incredible people and 
organizations dedicated to helping our feline population. Preparing this story has underscored 
the seamless ways they all interact with and support each other in this critical work. Right now, 
though, I have to go get some fish and see about learning the “kitty wiggle” technique to calm 
scaredy-cats into accepting all the love they are going to get when they stop being so skittish. 
According to the YouTube video, you just wiggle them horizontally back and forth until they relax 
and go right to sleep. I can hardly wait!         By Zida Borcich

COAST CAT PROJECT
Yes, there is a “Kitten Season,” and it’s happening now! Kitten 

season sounds adorable, and in many ways, it is, but it’s also a bit 
terrifying. Every year between March and September, hundreds, if 
not thousands, of kittens are born in Mendocino County. Although 
Fort Bragg is fortunate to have a no-kill shelter, there are limited 
available resources for addressing orphaned or unsocialized kit-
tens. In working with the Mendocino Coast Humane Society, we 
hope to address the issues surrounding kitten season.

Kitten Season is the result of unfixed cats mating in high numbers, resulting in excessive 
amounts of kittens popping up in our community. Excellent programs like the Eileen Hawthorne 
Fund assist with spay and neuter funding, helping hundreds of cat owners afford the costs of 

ABOVE: A pile of unexpected cats on 
my back deck. Photo by Zida Borcich.

••    For a photo album oF these and all our residential, land and commercial listings, please see For a photo album oF these and all our residential, land and commercial listings, please see gbrealty.comgbrealty.com    ••

Gale Beauchamp, broker    gbrealty@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, realtor®   cwalton@mcn.org
Masha Grohman, affiliate broker    mashabyc@yahoo.com 

Gale Beauchamp Realty •
 345 Cypress  |  Fort Bragg, CA 95437  |  tel: 707.964.5532

Gale Beauchamp, broker               gbrealty@mcn.org
Masha Grohman, affiliate broker   brokermasha@gmail.com 
Cheryl Covington, realtor® cheryl@cherylcovington.com 
Tom Hawkins, realtor®   tomhawkins.gbrealty@gmail.com

THE COAST TRAIL AND GLASS BEACH are both quite close to this unique 
city lot with outstanding ocean views! Located at the very west end of town, this 75 
ft. x 100 ft. lot overlooks the coastline and ocean with clear, impressive views. Seller 
has initiated the permit process for a gorgeous home with an ADU at this location; 
the necessary renderings and floor plans are part of the sale in order for the buyer to 
continue the process with the city of Fort Bragg. Just blocks from downtown shopping 
and restaurants but worlds away looking west across the ocean forever. 

(27922) $315,000

CLASSIC, RANCH-STYLE, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home with attached two-car 
garage on 0.70 acres is a step back in time but it is pure, quintessential mid-fifities with 
a brand new roof ! The large living room is accented by dramatic brick fireplace on one 
side and full  picture windows on the other. Sunny formal dining room and a kitchen 
with breakfast area are the center of this home. The bedroom closets have the great 
built-in storage of the era plus wonderful push-out hinged windows. The bathroom has 
original tile in pristine condition. Laundry room and half bath off kitchen and attached 
double garage. Enjoy the patio area with storage shed. House was built with old-growth 
redwood shiplap siding. Back half of large parcel has many possibilities and already had 
a shop building. Located just outside Fort Bragg city limits on Sherwood Road. 

(28001) $650,000

cats & company
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spay and neuter each year. Still, high numbers of kittens are turning up both in homes and 
outside each kitten season.

Kittens outside…that sounds awful right? Well, here is how the community can help. If you 
come across kittens outside and alone, do not assume they have been abandoned and remove 
them from their location. It is possible the mama cat will return to the kittens soon. Keep in mind 
that if kittens are still nursing (under six to seven weeks old), their best chance for survival is their 
mama cat. Instead, call the Coast Cat Project (707.969.7781) so they can survey the situation and 
determine the best solution for the kittens and their mother. This could include orphaned kitten 
care, medical attention, spay and neuter for all the cats, and re-homing socialized kittens.

Trap-Neuter-Return
Trap-Neuter-Return is one of our area’s biggest programs and has an important goal at its 

core—to see a community with a cohesive relationship to the free roaming [a.k.a. homeless] cat 
populations. While it’s not believed that the outdoor-living cat population should ever go away 
completely (think rodent control!), there are simply too many cats living on the streets to make 
neighborhood relations between cats and people easy. Trap-Neuter-Return is the most humane 
solution for decreasing the problems stemming from overpopulation: fighting, marking of ter-
ritory, roaming, mating, spread of diseases, health hazards from feces, and excessive kitten 
populations.

How it all Started: Sweetpea’s Sanctuary
Sweetpea, 2013

Valerie and I always had cats. In fact, we had fostered kittens from our local shelter when 
I was growing up. But it wasn’t until we moved to Fort Bragg that either of us got seriously 
involved with cat rescue.

We started out on the Board of Directors for the Eileen Hawthorne Fund (EHF). During our time 
with EHF, we learned about the massive problems facing our community, and the nation, with 
unfixed community cats. EHF’s mission is to provide financial assistance for spay and neuter. 
Sometimes, EHF would get calls requesting physical help, so Valerie, Kacey, and I would often 
personally respond to these calls. 

Lovie, 2015
The first call we ever responded to came from an elderly couple who found kittens in a wood-

pile. The couple was not mobile enough to catch the kittens, nor did they have carriers or any 
equipment for cat catching, but they wanted to help. Valerie, Kacey, and I went out and assessed 
the situation. Next thing you know, we’re catching kittens by hand, in the rain.

It was November 1, 2012. Not really sure what to do with our newfound kittens, we brought 
them home and put them in our guest bathroom.

As it turned out, they were pretty feisty. At six weeks old, they had already picked up the fear 
instinct from their mama. We’d have to socialize them by hand… At the time, there weren’t a lot 
of resources on kitten fostering or socialization, so we mostly worked off intuition and with what 
little information we could find. Regardless, that first group of kittens socialized so perfectly. All 
six found amazing homes. Their names were Buddy, Sasha, Dusty Squarebutt, Crystal, Ms. G, 
and Sweetpea.

So, Sweetpea’s Sanctuary had begun, though it wasn’t until sometime later that we realized 
what we had started would need a name. Once people knew we were socializing and fostering 
kittens, the kittens just started showing up. We worked out vetting with the Mendocino Coast 
Humane Society [Read "Our Absolutely Amazing Humane Societey," in our April, 2021 issue, at 
realestatemendocino.com] and a partnership began to grow. Over the next four years, we would 
build five “catios” and foster, socialize, and adopt out some three hundred kittens. 

Henry, 2014—The Goal Shifted
After years of working with feral born kittens, it was clear that there was a problem locally. 

Kittens were being born and not enough effort was being put into spaying and neutering the feral 
cats they were coming from.

Our goal shifted to focusing on the feral and unowned cats, those we call Community Cats. 
We still work closely with the Eileen Hawthorne Fund and the Mendocino Coast Humane Society. 
We could not do this work if not for what both groups provide for the community. We still rescue 
kittens, though—a lot of kittens.

Nowadays, instead of operating as a sanctuary, we’ve created a foster network that we train, 
manage, and fund. This year to date, we’ve taken in one hundred, thirty-six cats and kittens. 
About half of these kittens are adopted through the Mendocino Coast Humane Society, while 
we tend to focus on the shy cats and kittens. In addition, we now operate a Trap-Neuter-Return 
Program to spay or neuter the feral or un-owned free-roaming cats, as well our Barn Cat Pro-
gram. We’re so proud to have grown over the years, and it makes me so happy to look back on 
how it all began. By Alanna Zipp (Volunteer Executive Director)
Barn Cat Program

Barn Cat Program is another branch of the Trap-Neuter-Return Program. Though a shelter or 
holding facility does not exist for cats, occasionally cats are put into the foster program while 
they wait for their new home. Because of this, only one or two cats are pulled off any property at 
a time; all others remain on a waiting list until the right home turns up for them. 

Do you have some property and a desire to help cats? Or a need for natural rodent control on 
your property? This might be the perfect solution for you!

Apply today for a barn cat, backyard buddy, porch cat, etc.!
Please note: Most cats eligible for the Barn Cat Program are feral cats, cats that are accus-

tomed to a life outdoors. They will leave you to your business and they will tend to their business 
(catching mice and being awesome).

For more information: Coast Cat Project, P.O. Box 993, Fort Bragg, CA 95437
Call: 707.969.7781   Visit www.Coastcatproject.org 

S.O.S.  NETWORKING 
FOR MENDOCINO COAST 
COMPANION ANIMALS

When I think of Carol Lillis, President of S.O.S., 
the behind-the-scenes nonprofit organization 
that helps animals in dire need here on the Men-
docino Coast, I think of the woman at a table in 
front of the Albion and Little River post offices 
selling raffle tickets to raise money to help local 
sick and injured animals.

The last time I saw Carol selling raffle tick-
ets for the S.O.S. annual fundraiser, “Cash for 
Critters,” it was an extremely cold and windy 
day—a day that I wouldn’t have braved to do volunteer work outside—and yet there was Carol, 
defying the weather to help save the lives of animals in need.   Some of my first memories of 
meeting Carol include seeing her walking unruly dogs outside the coastal animal shelter and 
taking flyer photos of less attractive cats so that they might have a chance of being adopted. 
Carol put in countless hours socializing these “undesirables” and she had the scratches on her 
hands and arms to prove it. These challenges have never phased Carol. I asked her if she grew 
up with animals and she replied, “As a child I was not permitted to have pets. A neighbor who 
lived behind us shared a fence with us. She had a big orange cat named Tom and each day I 
would sit by the fence in hopes that Tom would rub against the fence so that I could pet some 
of his fur coat. Some days he graced me and some days he did not. I came to the fence daily in 
hopes that it would be a lucky one for me. My mother told me that ‘only crazy old ladies lived 
with cats,’ so I vowed to be a crazy old lady someday.”  To broaden her efforts, Carol founded 
S.O.S., previously known as “Support Our Shelter,” a nonprofit 501(c)(3) all-volunteer based 
association founded in 2009. It was created for the sole purpose to save and improve lives 
of animals at our County Animal Control Services (ACS), Fort Bragg, which was closed by the 
county in 2010. At the time of shelter closure, S.O.S. had gotten each and every animal out alive.

Because of her years of work volunteering at the shelter, Carol knew first-hand the impor-
tance of having an animal shelter here on the Mendocino Coast and not having our already over-
worked sheriff’s department transporting lost, sick, and injured animals to the Ukiah shelter.

After eight-and-a-half years of advocating for the reopening of the Fort Bragg Animal Shelter, 
the shelter reopened in 2019—in large part because of the hard work Carol did to educate the 
public and county administrators of the never-ending animal care and emergency assistance 
our local shelter provides. During those long years, animal organizations in our community 
struggled to care for the lost, abandoned, and injured animals on the coast. The reopening of 
the Fort Bragg Animal Shelter has greatly alleviated their burden. S.O.S. works to support the 
shelter in every way they can.

Some of the things S.O.S. has done to help animals on the Mendocino Coast include providing 
low-cost micro-chip clinics to ensure the safe return of companion animals to their families if 
they should stray. S.O.S. provides financial assistance to community members whose pets have 
been impounded by the county and cannot afford redemption fees.  S.O.S. helps low-income 
pet owners, seniors, and disabled community members who otherwise would not be able to 
provide adequately for their charges with medical care, food supplies, and transportation to 
local veterinarians.  In addition, S.O.S. educates the public about the importance of spaying 
and neutering and responsible pet stewardship. They also created an “Ask the Vet” column in 
local papers.  Carol lobbied to bring “Care-a-Van,” the county’s low-cost spay/neuter and shot 
clinic back to the coast and has worked with sister organizations like the Coast Cat Project and 
Mendocino Coast Humane Society to provide food, treats, “Kuranda” beds, and toys. 

During the North Coast fire season, S.O.S. found transportation and crates to transport animal 
evacuees, and volunteers to foster them. They also found volunteers to provide pastures to hold 
evacuated livestock. Prior to the fires, S.O.S partnered with FIV [Feline Immunodeficiency Virus] 
Cat Rescue to raise funds for oxygen mask kits for pets for all Mendocino Coast fire depart-
ments. The mask kits prevent animals from dying of smoke inhalation which is the greatest 
cause of death during fires.

CATS & COMPANY—Continued on Page 5

ABOVE: Carol Lillis and friend. Photo by Kate Lee.

Tenacious Work Ethic Benefiting YOU!Tenacious Work Ethic Benefiting YOU!

Kathy WestfallKathy Westfall
BRE# 01372172BRE# 01372172
707-357-7824707-357-7824
Westfallservices@gmail.comWestfallservices@gmail.com
mendocountyrealestate.commendocountyrealestate.com
LET ME HELP YOU SELL OR BUY A HOME.LET ME HELP YOU SELL OR BUY A HOME.

Kathy WestfallKathy Westfall
Realtor® at Garden Ranch Real EstateRealtor® at Garden Ranch Real Estate
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Diana
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Mendocino
Hardware
Hardware ·  Paint ·  Plumbing  
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Housewares
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Open 7 Days a Week!

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
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Antique Door Hardware
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knobsession.com
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Plumbing
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Carol regularly creates and posts flyers on social media to help orphaned/abandoned animals 
find their forever homes. S.O.S. funds have paid to repair well-worn humane traps in use by the 
Trap-Neuter-Return Program. They also fund and arrange for surgeries beyond the shelter’s 
ability to pay.  When cats have been abandoned at vacated homes and apartments, S.O.S. has 
provided food, transportation, and medical care when needed. They also funded kenneling for 
animals during their owners’ hospital stays to prevent hospitalized low-income seniors from 
having to surrender their pets to a shelter. S.O.S. has found loving homes for animals whose 
owners were unable to return home. Some of the current work S.O.S. has done for our county 
shelter includes supplying bedding, blankets, towels, leashes, collars, toys, and treats for shel-
ter animals.

Most local residents probably don’t know the all-volunteer, behind-the-scenes nonprofit or-
ganization, S.O.S., and the remarkable work it has done over the years to help cats and dogs 
on the Mendocino Coast. We are most fortunate to have such caring animal advocates in our 
community. S.O.S. is a 501c3. All donations are tax deductible, and no donation is too small. 
Thanks to all who are able to offer their support. 

Donate by PayPal: http://bit.ly/6ikNub   To learn more: Mail: P.O. Box 401, Albion, CA 95410  
Call: 707.937.0342    www.facebook.com/S.O.S.NetworkForAnimals                  By Laurie York

EILEEN HAWTHORNE FUND
It’s estimated that two unaltered cats and their offspring can produce 420,000 cats in seven 

years. The mission of the Eileen Hawthorne Fund is “to reduce the population of homeless and 
feral cats and to improve the lives of companion animals on the Mendocino coast.”

To carry out their mission, EHF:
•  Provides spay/neuter financial assistance for those in need.
•  Educates the public by participating in community events and writing articles in local pa-

pers as well as sending out newsletters.
•  Visits classrooms annually to discuss how to responsibly care for pets.
•  Sponsors subscriptions of Kind News (Humane Society of the United States) for elementary 

school students on the coast.
•  Collaborates with other animal welfare organizations, vets, and volunteers to further our 

common goals.
•  Donates cat food to our local food bank and community homeless cats.
It was a sister’s tribute almost forty years ago that led to the creation of the Eileen Hawthorne 

Fund for Animals (EHF). In 1984 Eileen Hawthorne left a small inheritance to her beloved sister, 
lawyer Mary Cardiff, who lived in Fort Bragg.

It disturbed Eileen to see the great number of homeless cats in poor health in this community, 
and though many people wanted to decrease the suffering of these poor animals, it was Mary 
Cardiff who boldly set about solving it. To honor Eileen’s memory, Mary Cardiff used her inheri-
tance to found the Eileen Hawthorne Fund for Animals as a nonprofit, tax-exempt, volunteer-
directed helping organization.

Mary’s first project was to create a media campaign recommending pet owners spay or neu-
ter their pets, a task that has continued to this day. EHF offered financial assistance to pet own-
ers in need and to help defray the cost of fixing the area’s many strays. The initial inheritance 
disappeared quickly, but volunteers for EHF set about raising additional funds for the work to 
continue.

EHF’s goals expanded to include an emergency fund for veterinary care to assist animal 
owners in need (the late Mary Cardiff herself was the first donor to this fund). Mary believed 
no animal should have to forego needed medical assistance for lack of money, especially in an 
emergency.

EHF believes in the power of education to change behavior for the better. Outreach by expe-
rienced volunteers to local elementary classrooms to discuss responsible pet care and the need 
to spay and neuter pets has been a great success. The organization also supplies cat food to 
the Fort Bragg Food Bank to help families keep their pets out of the local animal shelter. Most 
impressively, the Eileen Hawthorne Fund for Animals has helped spay and neuter more than ten 
thousand cats, both domestic and feral, since 1984.

Recently, EHF has been able to expand its services to those in need in the Fort Bragg com-
munity and beyond. In 2020, Eileen Hawthorne Fund:

•  Doubled the amount of cat food given to the Food Bank in response to calls requesting more 
cat food during the COVID-19 crisis.

•  Donated to Humane Society International to help animals affected by the firestorms in 
Australia.

•  Donated to the Mendocino Humane Society after financial hardship due to loss of income 
from the closing of The Ark Thrift Shop.

•  Donated cat and dog food supplies to the Humane Society for Inland Mendocino County 
when they received an influx of puppies and kittens.

•  Gave spay/neuter vouchers and co-pays to people in the community during World Spay 
Month in February and extended these after the COVID-19 outbreak created a need for more 
help.

 EHF needs donations of money and time. Just ask—if you love cats and want to help, there 
are many ways to volunteer and donate. Donations can be made via PayPal on the EHF website, 
eileenhawthornefund.org, or designate EHF when you shop at AmazonSmile.com. Donations can 
also be made in cash at the “kitty banks” found in local stores, or you can remember EHF in your 
living trust or will. Every donation makes an important difference.

To learn more: Eileen Hawthorne Fund, P.O. Box 822, Fort Bragg, CA 95437
Email: eventsehf@gmail.com | Call: 707-969-7877 (PURR)         Visit: eileenhawthornefund.org

CATS & COMPANY—Continued from Page 3

 Bridget Santella, Realtor® | DRE# 01831191
   Cell: 415-827-1302  email: bsantella4re@gmail.com 

BEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CESBEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CES
phone: 707-YES-BEST (707.937.2378) 

bestres.com | best@mcn.org

Amy Cavanaugh-Volk, Sales Agent | DRE#01904391 
Cell: 415-254-6882 | email: amycvolk@gmail.com

Navarro (Elk) riverfront cabin on 3.9± 
fertile, verdant with redwood, fern, 

and natural acres. Spring water; 
off grid. Tranquil and rich.  

OWNER MAY CARRY!            
$549,000

Turnkey three units. 1902 front/main 
house with 2 bedrooms, 1.5 bath PLUS 

two ‘’mirror’’ units to the east, each with 
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Quiet part of town 

near library, parks, and most of Fort Bragg’s 
coastal living goodness. Great comfort AND 

income potential. Some ocean view from 
upstairs duplex. Move-in ready.

$850,000

        Peter WhitePeter White  

B RO K E R
B RO K E R

Lic. No. 01132984

Count on Real™ 
P.O. Box 111 Albion CA 95460
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TWO OCEANFRONT HOMES on the same lot, both with amazing white water views on nearly two acres. Primary residences or vacation 
rentals. Whale Watch is one level, 1,030 sq. ft, with two bedrooms, two baths, vaulted ceilings, and large picture windows to the ocean. 
Crow’s Nest is two stories, 1,200 sq. ft., with two bedrooms, two baths, and large deck overlooking the ocean and Abalobadiah beach. 
Ocean views from almost every room in the homes. A short walk to beaches with plenty of level land for enjoying together time with 
friends and family. Hear the waves and feel the breezes...coastal living at it’s finest.             MLS 27903. . Sold for $1,200,000

SWANKY SURFWOOD SURROUNDINGS... Imagine your dream home in desirable Surfwood IV subdivision on a flat building location 
with an ocean view lot in a subdivision surrounded by luxury homes. Conveniently located minutes from the historical village of 
Mendocino with views of the headlands. Level usable lot is located nearby great schools, and open air activities including hiking, biking, 
and kayaking. Over one-acre parcel has mutual water, underground electricity, and high-speed internet available. Seller financing may 
be available upon approval.  Pending sale, now taking back-up offers.                     MLS 27721. Offered at $199,000

JUST SOLD! OCEANFRONT HOME  with panoramic white water views and modern upgrades above Bowling Ball Beach. Decks 
surround the home for whale watching and enjoying the cool even climate of the Mendocino coast. 
Detached two-car garage and well-established landscaping enhance this fine home.

MLS 27895. Sold for $1,445,000

JUST SOLD! ODDFELLOWS HALL built in 1878 of old-growth redwood, this commercial-zoned 
building has a storied past and continued future as an art gallery in the heart of the Mendocino 
village.                        MLS 27129. Sold for $1,500,000

MODERN FORT BRAGG Custom home with many modern features including a 12 ft. glass door to 
bring in the light of the private patio; concrete flooring with radiant heat; and unique sliding ladder to 
the loft. Surrounded by drought-tolerant landscaping, this is living the dream in Fort Bragg. 

MLS 27873. Sold for $665,000

Inventory is low, the demand for houses on the Mendocino coast is higher than ever. 
When you are ready to sell, call me to list your home.

Deirdre Lamb 
Broker

BRE #01841638

707.937.9999

To view any 
listings on the 

coast, call 
MENDOCINO 

REALTY for an 
appointment 

today!

AUTUMN IS HERE...HAPPY HALLOWEEEN!

45005 Ukiah Street   |   Mendocino, California   |   707.937.9999 & 707.937.4040   |   mendocinorealtycompany.com   

SOLD

JUST SOLD

PENDING

SOLD
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Pamela Hudson Real Estate
E N E R G Y  |  E T H I C S  |  E X P E R I E N C E

1000 MAIN STREET   |    MENDOCINO, CALIFORNIA 95460   |    707.937.3900   |    Office@PamelaHudson.net

Please conta�  us for our luxury o� -market inventory
VISIT OUR WEBSITE PAMELAHUDSON.NET TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS

LUXURY LISTINGS

$649,000
161 Ebbing Way

Fort Bragg

$3,500,000
33901 Carson Hill Road

Little River

$2,950,000
45451 Drifters Reef

Mendocino

$3,900,000
11500 Road 5000D

Mendocino

$3,300,000
45094 Main Street

Mendocino

$4,500,000
20100 Hanson Road

Fort Bragg

PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER,

BRE #01036573
707.813.0813

MEG WILSON
REALTOR®  

BRE #01720911
707.357.7781

RIO MACGREGOR
REALTOR®

BRE # 01976996
707.397.0075

DAVID HARR 
REALTOR®  

BRE # 02114874  
707.513.5055

THOMAS R. HUDSON 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

DENISE SMITH
OFFICE MANAGER

PENDING PENDING
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OCEANFRONT SANCTUARY
Little River     MLS 27861
$3,495,000

RUSTIC RIVER GET-AWAY
Ukiah    MLS 27762
$450,000

COZY COTTAGE
Fort Bragg      MLS 27816
$520,000

STUNNING LOCATION
Philo    MLS 27673
$1,795,000

HAYWIRE
Fort Bragg    MLS 27917
$795,000

VILLAGE GEM
Mendocino   MLS 27942
$695,000

NOYO TIMBER RANCH
Willits   MLS 27339
$1,200,000

GEM OF WESTPORT
Westport    MLS 27439
$289,000

OCEAN VIEW TWO ACRES
Fort Bragg      MLS 27672
$690,000

MENDOCINO PARCEL
Mendocino   MLS 27879
$395,000

TAHITI RIDGE
Comptche   MLS 26917
$1,495,000

LAND
BUILD YOUR VILLAGE DREAM
Mendocino   MLS 27742
$389,500

OCEANFRONT IN LITTLE RIVER
Little River   MLS 27894
$1,600,000

PACIFIC WONDER
Little River   MLS 27808
$495,000

IN THE HEART OF MENDOCINO
Mendocino    MLS 27834
$695,000

LAND

MANZANITA MOUNTAIN
Ukiah    MLS 27858
$450,000

OCEANFRONT PARCEL WITH PERMITS
Mendocino    MLS 27833
$895,000

INTERIOR’S BUILDING
Fort Bragg   MLS 27901
$685,000

BRIDGEPORT RANCH
Elk   MLS 27765
$2,695,000

CHARMING BUNGALOW
Fort Bragg      MLS 27795
$350,000

Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 707.813.8430 Sarah Schoeneman, Realtor® 510.418.0070 Kira Meade, Broker Assoc. 707.357.2194 Chuck Meissner, Realtor® 707.684.6388

Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 707.357.4414 Meghan Durbin, Broker Assoc. 707.272.9681 Dale Simpson, Broker Assoc. 707.813.4051 Linda Simpson, Realtor® 707.813.0964

Jim Eldridge, Broker Assoc. 707.813.8134 Johanna Hopper, Realtor® 707.357.3694   Jessa Poehlmann, Realtor® 707.813.0424 Justin Nadeau,  Realtor® 707.972.3184

Art Love, Broker Assoc. 707.972.6585 John Kruzic, Realtor® 707.357.0354 Bob Jetton, Broker Assoc. 707.734.0417 Greg Burke, Broker/Owner 707.489.7027

Direct Lines

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

Each Of� ce is Independently Owned and Operated

www.mendosothebysrealty.com 703 North Main Street, Fort Bragg
707.964.3610

1061 Main Street, Mendocino
707.937.5822

BOOTH RANCH
Fort Bragg   MLS 27952
$2,995,000

LITTLE RIVER MULTI-UNIT PROPERTY
Little River     MLS 27992
$1,250,000

SEASIDE SPLENDOUR
Mendocino    MLS 27552
$3,995,000

COUNTRY HOME
Fort Bragg      MLS 27854
$560,000

DOWNLOAD OUR FREE

Mobile App 

it makes looking for properties easy!
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TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

Each Of� ce is Independently Owned and Operated

www.mendosothebysrealty.com 703 North Main Street, Fort Bragg
707.964.3610

1061 Main Street, Mendocino
707.937.5822

WE EXCEL AND SPECIALIZE IN ALL MARKETS AND PRICE POINTS
THESE ARE SOME OF OUR RECENT SALES

COMMERCIAL

Fort Bragg  $490,000Fort Bragg  $490,000

Fort Bragg  $665,000Fort Bragg  $665,000

Fort Bragg  $800,000Fort Bragg  $800,000

Mendocino  $1,450,000Mendocino  $1,450,000

Fort Bragg  $620,000Fort Bragg  $620,000

LAND/RANCHES

Boonville  $4,745,250Boonville  $4,745,250

Elk $1,700,000Elk $1,700,000

Fort Bragg  $675,000Fort Bragg  $675,000

Fort Bragg  $240,000Fort Bragg  $240,000

Westport  $1,525,000Westport  $1,525,000

Caspar  $1,075,000Caspar  $1,075,000

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

Fort Bragg  $802,000Fort Bragg  $802,000

Caspar  $1,375,000Caspar  $1,375,000

Mendocino  $780,000Mendocino  $780,000

Navarro  $1,095,000Navarro  $1,095,000

Elk  $775,000Elk  $775,000

Mendocino  $962,900Mendocino  $962,900

Mendocino  $1,150,000Mendocino  $1,150,000

Fort Bragg  $670,000Fort Bragg  $670,000

Fort Bragg  $625,000Fort Bragg  $625,000

Fort Bragg  $510,000Fort Bragg  $510,000 Mendocino  $1,500,000Mendocino  $1,500,000

LUXURY

Mendocino  $2,500,000Mendocino  $2,500,000

Mendocino  $3,265,000Mendocino  $3,265,000

Mendocino  $1,319,000Mendocino  $1,319,000

Mendocino  $1,425,000Mendocino  $1,425,000

Mendocino  $1,600,000Mendocino  $1,600,000

Mendocino  $1,500,000Mendocino  $1,500,000

Come 
Take A 
Ride 
With Us

SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD 

SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD  SOLD 
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EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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Pamela Hudson Real Estate
E N E R G Y |  E T H I C S  |  E X P E R I E N C E

1000 MAIN STREET   |    MENDOCINO, CALIFORNIA 95460   |    707.937.3900   |    Office@PamelaHudson.net

PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER,

BRE #01036573
707.813.0813

MEG WILSON
REALTOR®  

BRE #01720911
707.357.7781

RIO MACGREGOR
REALTOR®

BRE # 01976996
707.397.0075

DAVID HARR 
REALTOR®  

BRE # 02114874  
707.513.5055

THOMAS R. HUDSON  
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

DENISE SMITH
OFFICE MANAGER

VISIT OUR WEBSITE PAMELAHUDSON.NET TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS

Dear readers:

Our office has disproportionately thrived over the last nearly two years due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. We are humbled and grateful for the bounty it has produced for us and our clients. 
The expertise we possess to call upon, and the quality business process we implement, paved 
the way for this success.  It comes from three decades of hard work and dedication, completing 
thousands of finance and sales transactions.

Our commitment to our community is unmatched. We unfailingly support our local arts 
community and take pride in the many years of consistent sponsorship for concerts, events, 
parties and other organizations that support our small but connected population.

We are proud members of Rotary International, our local Chamber of Commerce, our local 
Board of Realtors®, past members of Leadership Mendocino, and newly a member of our 
county Grand Jury. Our name is our brand and we are constantly aware of the responsibility 
that requires, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

When you contract with our office, we will do our utmost to deliver to you the service and 
results you deserve. Real estate is the most valuable asset most people will ever obtain, and 
whether you’re acquiring your first home or selling your trophy property, we treat each client 
the same.

Our motto is our brand...“There are three E’s in real estate: Energy, Ethics, Experience.”

Please contact us today. Thank you.

Very best, 

Pamela Hudson
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 Fort Bragg Realty
 809 North Main Street • Fort Bragg, CA 95437

707 964-2121
 www.c21fortbraggrealty.com • Lic. #01300755

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

Smarter, 
Bolder, 
Faster

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester. With the ability to serve you with all of your 
Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our offi ces and see our 31 residential, 3 manufactured in park, 3 commercial, 2 business and 12 land listings.  •  E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co 

LOCALLY OWNED

MEANDER down the long driveway and � nd a 
private country home in a sunny clearing. Two+ 
acre level parcel has plenty of room to grow. House 
has large windows with kitchen, living, and dining 
room sharing the same open space. There is a 
deck off of the living room to enjoy your evening 
barbecues. The primary bedroom has a sliding 
door to the outside and bathroom with custom 
mosaic counter. This has been listed on Air BnB 
and is a successful income source. Many special 
touches by the artist/owner lend an eclectic � air. 
Newer roof installed in 2019 and exterior freshly 
painted in 2020. Custom workbench and cabinets 
in the two-car garage. Minutes from Fort Bragg 
downtown, yet feels like miles away. Address is 
‘’Simpson Lane,’’ but location is really on Atkins 
Way.                                (27970)  $589,000

LOCATION on the ocean side of Highway 1. Rolling 
meadows surround the property. Privacy, gated, 
on three-quarter acre. Custom-built home with 
steel frame, metal siding, and roof. New � ooring 
downstairs, new paint downstairs, some new 
� xtures. Master bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, and 
dining and living rooms are located on the � rst � oor. 
Two bedrooms and bath, upstairs. Large bedroom 
upstairs has a walk-out sliding window onto an 
expansive deck with ocean view. Central heat 
and wood stove in the living room. Large attached 
garage, � nished walls. Water storage tank, on well 
with newer pump. Second unit in back. 

            (27712) $529,000

HIDDEN AWAY in the Inglenook community of Fort 
Bragg, this 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home is being 
offered for the � rst time ever. The ranch-style home 
sits on 3.68 redwood-studded acres that was part 
of the old Johnson farmstead. The original cabin is 
still standing! Many happy memories have been 
made in this home over the decades and the open 
� oor plan lends itself well to large family and friend 
gatherings. You even have a peek of ocean from 
the living room and deck. Mature rhododendrons 
will wow you in spring yet leave plenty of room 
for gardening and animals. A detached two-car 
garage has a workshop area for extra storage or 
work space. Located close to Ten Mile River and 
Seaside Beach.                        (27988)  $649,000

CURRENTLY CONFIGURED as three units. Unit 
A: 1 bedroom, 1 bath rented for $1,000. Unit B: 
1 bedroom, 1 bath rented for $1,000. Unit C: 2 
bedroom, 1 bath rented for $1,250. All-in-one 
structure has great layout for maximum privacy 
in this sunbelt location. Gravel road with few 
properties down the lane. Good rental history. 
Could be a rental and/or a retreat property. Interior 
photos are when units were vacant. Electric heat, 
each has laundry facilities.     (27934) $699,000

SMALL PARCEL outside the coastal zone could be 
a great location for your getaway. Formerly a larger 
parcel prior to highway widening, a new well will 
need to be drilled in the back corner of the parcel. 
A non-standard septic system design for a two-
bedroom home was done in 2006 and will require 
archival review prior to developing and it is slated 
for the northern portion of the parcel. Mature trees 
and some rock roses, lilacs, and other landscaping 
are still thriving on the parcel. Owners are licensed 
real estate agents.   (27856) $79,000

LONG-TIME ESTABLISHED bed-and-breakfast inn 
on Main Street in Fort Bragg. Ten units total; seven 
are located in the front, two-story, 1915, Fort Bragg 
structure plus there is a two-bedroom managers’ or 
owners’ unit with full bath, kitchen, and private deck 
on the top � oor. Three separate one-story units to 
the rear of the parcel. Lots of off-street and on-street 
parking. Electric and propane heat. Several gas 
� replaces. Owners are ready to retire. This could 
continue as an inn; owner or manager operation. 
Long-term residential may be a possibility, or a 
family coastal retreat.             (27899) $1,100,000

BEAUTIFUL brand new, custom-built home ready 
for your � nishing touches. Home plans on � le 
with Mendocino County Building and Planning. 
Ready for � nal inspection upon buyer’s � nishing 
of � ooring, � xtures, and cabinets. Detached 
garage with mother-in-law unit that has been 
used as residence prior to construction of new 
home.             (27994)  $775,000

FOUR SEPARATE homes on a large city lot. 
Long-time rentals. Three two-bedroom units, 
one three-bedroom. Three have one bath, one 
has two. Three have been upgraded recently. 
Unique beam construction, separate water and 
sewer connections. Gas heat in two units. Off- 
and on-street parking.         (27998)  $825,000

AS CLOSE TO  oceanfront as you can get in Fort 
Bragg. This one-story, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
was designed to maximize the ocean views. Well-
planned, very light and airy. Well-landscaped. 
The coastal trail, and the old haul road are right 
outside your front door. Original owner on this 
beautiful home needs to size down. Virtual tour 
available. Ocean view, coastal access, and city 
services make this a great full-time or part-time 
home. Vacation rentals are not allowed in this 
area but would make a great family retreat. 

 (27977)  $999,900

BORDERING JACKSON Demonstration State 
Forest on the south and studded with towering 
redwoods, this will be a beautiful site to build 
your new dream home. Quiet neighborhood of 
nice homes with well-maintained, paved road 
access, and underground utilities. Neighbors 
currently contribute $300/annually for road 
maintenance. Game trails traverse the property 
and could be just the start you need to establish 
your own trails on the property and to access the 
nearby forest trails.             (27844) $200,000
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SPACIOUS home with a versatile � oor plan ready to 
make your own. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
open plan living space with great room and den 
or formal dining room. Attached two-car garage. 
The spacious primary suite has good sized walk-in 
closet, gas stove � replace, and huge bathroom with 
shower and soaking tub. This is a large lot with 
ample backyard for gardening or play.  

(27978)  $535,000

 Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street • P.O. Box 583 

Mendocino, California 95460

707 937-2121
www.c21seascaperealty.com • Lic. #01300756

FANTASTIC parcel to build your town home. 
Hook up to mutual water and sewer along with 
underground utilities. The village of Mendocino is 
just minutes away. This lot is sold with detailed 
plans for a 2,104 sq. ft. home complete with sun 
porch and decks.    (27740)  $155,000

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester. With the ability to serve you with all of your 
Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our offi ces and see our 31 residential, 3 manufactured in park, 3 commercial, 2 business and 12 land listings.   •  E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

LOCALLY OWNED

WANT TO CREATE a country homestead that 
can be private yet close to amenities and 
coastal recreation? Woodland property home 
to redwood, pine, tanoak, and huckleberry. A 
seasonal creek runs through an enchanting 
ravine. Ten Mile Cut Off Road passes through 
the property with coastal zone on the south and 
inland zone on the north. 79 acres of possibility.                       

(27705) $379,000

IN 1855 CAPTAIN DAVID LANSING built the 
� rst Victorian home in Mendocino village using 
redwood milled in San Francisco. Converted to a 
duplex in 1938 and remodeled in 2012, it is now 
offered for sale along with a completely rebuilt 
water tower residence. Plenty of opportunity here. 
1.465 acres zoned MMU 12k for potential minor 
subdivision, or a very large yard. Central heat, 
perimeter foundation, wood � oors, dual-pane 
windows and updated kitchens. Easy walk to Big 
River Beach and village center. May be the last 
best investment in the village. Captain Lansing 
took advantage of getting in on the ground � oor 
of the timber rush. This may be your opportunity to 
get in front of a new rush to the Mendocino Coast. 

(27553) $1,850,000

YOUR JAW WILL DROP when you open the 
door to this view-� lled home. Soar above the 
magical point where the Navarro River meets 
the ever-changing Paci� c Ocean. The open � oor 
plan with high beamed ceilings, wide-plank oak 
� ooring, radiant heat, and stone � replace create 
a warm and spacious environment. Chef’s kitchen 
features cherry cabinetry, Viking range, Sub-Zero 
fridge, and granite countertops. Windows galore 
provide for a light-� lled experience in the optimally 

oriented home. Mezzanine offers possibilities for 
game room, of� ce, or over� ow guest quarters. Most 
furnishings are included making this an ideal full-
time residence or lovely vacation home. If privacy 
and tranquility call to you, make an appointment to 
experience this charming home with awe-inspiring 
views.                (27921) $1,675,000

CONSIDER the possibilities for this 0.25 
acre parcel zoned commercial. The existing 
2 bedroom, 1 bath home provides instant 
income opportunity while exploring potential 
further development. Consult with planning 
department regarding additional live/work unit, 
retail use or your personal vision. 

(27968) $250,000

ADORABLE VICTORIAN in the heart of 
Fort Bragg’s Central Business District! Per 
Mendocino County’s Assessors Of� ce, this his-
torically registered building was built in 1900 
and has been restored throughout, enhanc-
ing its original charm. Now used as a beauty 
salon, the location is ideal for a commercial/
residential mixed-use development. There are 
many potentials for this property, including as 
a residential unit, depending on use approval 
from the city of Fort Bragg. Upstairs bedroom, 
ample bathroom, kitchen downstairs. Nice 
space in the back of the unit with the possibility 
for a small second unit, garden, or just a nice 
sitting area. Another desirable feature is that 
the unit sits tucked back away from the street. 

(27820) $535,000

SWEET 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2003, manufactured 
home ideally sited in Point Cabrillo Highlands 
Park, which offers common areas with 
breathtaking ocean views and trails to the 
bluff. Also very near Russian Gulch State 
Park the Point Cabrillo lighthouse, and the 
charming town of Mendocino. Quiet park 
with only ten mobile homes and ten cabins 
with long-term occupants. Skylights in the 
kitchen and bathroom enhance the interior 
light. HardiePlank exterior siding for low 
maintenance in the salt air. Dual-pane windows 
throughout. Floor, ceiling, and walls insulated 
to ensure interior heat. Fenced side yard. Light 
and bright kitchen. Range, dryer, and heat are 
propane.             (27911)  $160,000

WHISTLESTOP Twenty plus years in Mendocino, 
this well-known and established shop on Main 
Street has a unique inventory. Gifts, clocks, 
chimes, clothing, and many other items makes this 
shop a must-see among locals as well as visitors. 
Time for the owners to retire. Great opportunity. 
Leased space in one of the most visible locations 
in Mendocino. Inventory is not included in sales 
price. Call for information on this going concern 
and see if it is a good � t for you. (27014) $60,000

Smarter 
Bolder 
Faster

CORNER LOT with driveway access designated 
from Dana Street. PG&E, Cable TV and phone 
lines are in. Partially fenced level lot with 
mature alders. New owner would need to install 
sidewalks and move power poles.                     

(25124) $75,000

PENDING
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DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN READ

CATS & COMPANY—Continued from Page 5

THE MAGIC 
OF CATS

At the onset of the 2020 Covid shel-
ter-in-place, two local residents teamed 
to create a whimsical children book with 
a message appropriate to the uncertain 
and taxing times everyone was newly 
experiencing: With determination and 
perseverance everything is achievable; 
even the most challenging obstacles 
can be surmounted. 

The author, Riantee [Lydia Riantee 
Rand], who lives in Mendocino, had 
written the touching true story of Mimi the Cat, retracing the journey of a resilient cat searching 
for a home she could call her own, and who would stop at nothing that would get in her way. 
Riantee asked artist Richard Weiss, a Fort Bragg resident, if he would be interested in illustrat-
ing Mimi. His whimsical and happy painting style was well suited to children. His upcoming solo 
exhibitions had been put on hold for an unlimited time because of Covid restrictions on gather-
ings, so the timing was perfect. Weiss proposed to create illustrations that would frame the text 
of each page, like in old illuminated manuscripts. Riantee liked the idea. 

They had known each other for years, these two French expats who’d chosen the Mendocino 
Coast as their home. Even though they both lived locally for decades, they saw each other only 
on rare occasions. While Riantee is very sociable, Weiss, on the contrary, lives as a recluse, 
painting ten hours a day and getting out of his studio only to visit the Fort Bragg neighbor-
ing cats he has befriended. He can regularly be spotted strolling in Fort Bragg, dressed in his 
paint-stained working clothes, walking-staff in hand, to visit his furry friends—and he admits 
to spending more time talking to birds and cats than to people. Time spent in their company 
became good source material when it came time to create Mimi and her magic world. 

To respect social distancing, Riantee and Richard met each Wednesday in Weiss’s garden 
to follow the progress of the illustrations while sharing a delicious meal—a very French way 
of discussing business. They knew they were sharing a similar European sensibility, and soon 
discovered that they had even more in common: both were of Italian descent and had grown 
up in similar social situations; they had shared a comparable rebellious attitude in their youth 
and both had extensively traveled the world, finally to end up in the same small Pacific coastal 
harbor and live somewhat hybrid, unconventional lives that embrace the best of both French 
and American cultures. 

Three months later Mimi the Cat was ready and a supply of self-published copies were printed 
and placed for sale in Folklore, a magical small shop in Mendocino. They sold out fast and today 
the book is in his second printing, in time for the Christmas season.

Riantee says, “It’s because of my great respect for a cat’s desire, intent, and determination 
to pick her own master, despite all odds, that I decided to write a book for children about Mimi, 
the cat. My son already had three cats and had no intention of acquiring a fourth, but he was 
mistaken. 

“When I told the story of Mimi to close friends, they recounted another about their cat Magic, 
a very wild feral cat they tried to tame for a long time and who understood in one moment that 
if he wanted to be their pet, he had to get into a cat carrier before they moved out of their house 
to another far away location. They encouraged me to write a series of cats’ stories, which I am 
in the process of realizing.”

Riantee recounts another example of the magic of cats: 
“A little boy called Henry lived with his family on a big piece of land not far from town. One day 

his mother took him shopping to find a birthday present for his grandma. The store was full of 
treasures and interesting items his mother looked over, but Henry was attracted to a shelf where 
a red book with a black cat’s face was on display. He opened the book and was so fascinated by 
the images that he begged his mother to please buy him the book. She did. 

“Henry loved the story so much he had his mother read it night after night as his favorite 
bedtime story. Each time the story ended he would beg her, ‘Mom, please can I have a black 
cat?’ She gave him all kinds of reasons why he couldn’t. They already had two dogs, a cat would 
not get along with them, and besides, he already had a rabbit and a guinea pig and that was 
enough pets.

“But after a week of this, a black feral cat was sighted roaming the land and coming closer 
and closer to the house each day. When Henry succeeded in having the cat eat out of his hand, 
the family decided that this was a sign they couldn’t ignore. Henry got his black cat. And since 
he got his way, just like Mimi did, he called the cat Mimi.”

She learned of another story that came as the result of the book. “Emmanuel ordered the 
book as a gift to his granddaughter. He had just finished reading it when a neighbor named 
John stopped by for a visit. Emmanuel showed John the book and told him to take it to his wife 
Helen who was a cat lover and didn’t get out of the house much because of physical ailments. 
John read the story and told Emmanuel that it was strange because a black feral cat had started 
coming around their house and his wife had been trying to tame it. 

“When John got to his house with the book to show Helen, the black cat was purring on her 
lap. Before he had a chance to show her the book, she said to him: ‘When I was a child, I had a 
cat called Mimi, I think that’s the name I’ll give this cat.’”

Riantee concludes, “Ever since I heard so many stories about the magic of cats, I know I have 
a lifetime of work ahead of me.” REM

EVENTS
Compiled by Lisa Norman, Editor

On June 15, 2021 Governor Gavin Newsom lifted state-level restrictions imposed to slow the spread of the coronavi-
rus. California loosened its mask mandate and asked residents to follow CDC guidelines. 
The state continues to encourage residents to GET VACCINATED! The vaccine is “safe, free, and provides excellent 
protections from severe COVID-19 illness, hospitalization, and death.”

COVID-19 Vaccinations 
Call 707-472-2759 with questions on the vaccination process; information is also found at mendocinocounty.org.

Mendocino County Updates  
Live updates are at 2:00 p.m. during the Health Officer’s Friday Update which is streamed live on the Mendocino 
County YouTube Channel (www.youtube.com/MendocinoCountyVideo) and Facebook page (www.facebook.com/men-
docinocounty/).

Daily updates on cases may be found at the county of Mendocino Facebook page and data is now updated daily by 
8:30 a.m. on the county website with the previous day’s statistics. 
For the latest Public Health COVID-19 updates for Mendocino County go to: 
www.mendocinocounty.org 
Call Center: (707) 234-6052 or email callcenter@mendocinocounty.org 
The call center is open Monday – Friday from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

California Department of Public Health

Go to cdph.ca.gov for the daily COVID-19 UPDATE. 
(916) 440-7259 
Email: CDPHpress@cdph.ca.gov 
COVID-19 hotline: 1-833-422-4255, Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,  
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
Go to cdc.gov for the summary of COVID-19 cases in the United States as well as a global map. 
Call CDC at 800-232-4636 or go to the CDC-INFO link at the website to submit a webform question. 

World Health Organization 
Go to who.int for the latest global updates and daily press briefings.

Covidresponsenetwork.net 
A local resource, a network of concerned people who aim to make a broad, deep, and effective response to the threats 
of COVID-19.

Mendocino County Mental Health Plan—a 24/7 Toll Free Crisis Line exists, if you are experiencing a mental health 
crisis and need help right away, call 1-855-838-0404

Redwood Coast Seniors—Hot Meals are available for pickup at the front door of the senior center Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for all seniors age 60+. There is no charge for the meal however a sug-
gested donation is $5. You must call in advance to schedule a hot meal for Tuesday or Thursday; call 964-0443. Con-
gregate dining is available from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays; you must present 
your COVID-19 vaccine card, or a negative COVID-19 test done within the previous 72 hours if you wish to eat indoors 
at the center; screening will be at the front door of the center. RCS bus runs Monday to Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. for medical appointments and supply/grocery shopping limited to three passengers at a time for social distancing. 

Fort Bragg Food Bank/Mendocino Food and Nutrition Program, Inc.  
Curbside Pickup, Monday through Friday from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and until 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday; Community 
Farm Stand (open to all Mendocino County residents, no sign-up necessary), (free produce and pantry items) Monday 
through Friday from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. while supplies last; Fort Bragg Food Bank, 964-9404. Curbside Home 
Delivery Available, 707-964-9404. Mendocino County has food pantries in many locations: Anderson Valley, 895-2609; 
Round Valley, 983-6262; Gualala, 884-4330; Laytonville, 984-6825; Leggett, 925-6343; Point Arena, 882-2137; Ukiah, 
463-2409; Willits, 459-3333.

Real Resources/EventsReal Resources/Events

REAL EVENTSREAL EVENTS
Ongoing 2021Ongoing 2021
Ongoing Mondays
Vaccine Clinics
All vaccines available, including third doses for immune-
compromised. Sign up at Myturn.ca.gov
8:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.;
12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Mendocino County Public Health, 
120 West Fir Street, Fort Bragg • 472-2759

Ongoing Mondays and Wednesdays
Vaccine Clinics
All vaccines available, including third doses for 
immune-compromised
Walk-up or sign up at Myturn.ca.gov
12:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Mendocino County Public Health,  
474 East Valley Street, Willits • 472-2759

Ongoing Fridays
Vaccine Clinics
All vaccines available, including third doses for 
immune-compromised
Walk-up or sign up at Myturn.ca.gov
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Ukiah Fairgrounds Fine Arts Building,  
1055 North State Street • 472-2759

Ongoing Saturdays
Story Time
Weekly story times are back! Secure masks (ages 2+) 
and social distancing are required at this event. October 
30, wear your costumes and enjoy the “spooky” stories 
and treats.
11:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street • 964-2020

Additional Events on  
on our website: Page 13b

http://www.realestatemendocino.com/

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the  
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 2012–2013 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.11” 

Total Rainfall 2013–2014 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.90” 

Total Rainfall 2015–2016 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.33” 

Total Rainfall 2016–2017 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.98” 

Total Rainfall 2017–2018 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00” 

Total Rainfall 2018–2019 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.42” 

Total Rainfall 2019–2020 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.91” 

Total Rainfall 2020–2021 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.59”

Total Rainfall 
2021–2022

To Date 0.85”

Total Rainfall 
August 25, 2021 to September 21, 2021

0.76”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding year  
to June 30 of the current year.
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Real Resources/EventsReal Resources/Events Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our office. To limit errors 
and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. A telephone number for information must 
be included.  Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

REAL EVENTSREAL EVENTS
Ongoing 2021Ongoing 2021
Ongoing Thursdays
Tech Help with Chris
Two 45-min. slots available every Thursday, by 
appointment only. Bring your device with you.
Free
1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m., 1:45 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Ongoing First Thursdays
Open Mic Poetry via Zoom
Come, read your own poetry, someone else’s or 
just come to listen. Space is limited so Open Mic 
is by invitation only. Contact the librarian if you’d 
like to be added to the list. Secure masks and 
social distancing are required at this event.
Free
7:00 p.m. 
964-2020

Ongoing Last Thursdays
Adult Book Club via Zoom
Contact the library for the monthly selection. 
Space is limited so this book club is by invitation 
only. Contact the librarian if you’d like to be added 
to the list. Secure masks and social distancing 
are required at this event. October 28 selection is 
Shuggie Bain by Douglas Stuart.
4:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Ongoing First Wednesdays
Teens Read—Zoom Book Group
Middle school and high school teens discuss what 
they are reading, have read, or would like to read. 
Each month there is a theme.
Contact Kim Doyle for information and the Zoom 
link.
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Ongoing
Art Show
Featuring Rachel Lahn; painting and sculptures 
influenced by Covid-19 pandemic and global 
warming.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Artist Collective in Elk
877-1128

Ongoing
1 2 3 Read to Me
Children age 5 and under take home five books 
from Fort Bragg Library to read aloud for fifteens 
minutes. Return the books, show the “due slip” 
or library books at checkout to get five-dollar gift 
certificate for Racine’s (Spunky Skunk Toy Store); 
sponsored by Rotary of Fort Bragg and Friends of 
the Fort Bragg Library.
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020
 

September 2021September 2021
Sat. 09/25
Fourth (Mostly)  
Mendocino County Homebrew Festival
Mendocino County Fire Safe Council event will 
include opportunities to meet and talk with local 
first responders and get tips and swag to stay fire 
safe.Taking place in a newly designed beer park. 
Features brewers from around Northern California 
competing to become the people’s choice and/or 
brewers’ choice winner.

Tickets online at Brown Paper Tickets: $10 
designated driver, $35, $60 “VIT” (early access at 
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Anderson Valley Brewing Company
707-485-4598

Sun. 09/26–Sat. 10/02
Banned Books Week
Stop by the library to see the display.
Free
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Thurs. 09/30–Sun. 10/03
Flynn Creek Circus Fairytale Boonville
Irreverent fable featuring bombastic unicorn and 
his estranged back end in a quest to bring the 
youth back from the void. Reserve your “social 
bubble” seating, outdoor atmosphere…
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Anderson Valley Brewing Company, Boonville
flynncreekcircus.com

October 2021October 2021
Fri. 10/01
First Friday Art Opening
Happy L.A. Hyder, Fine Art Photography. Her show 
will ontinue through the month of October. Masks 
are required in our gallery. 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Edgewater Gallery, 356 North Main Street, Fort 
Bragg

Sat. 10/02
Pumpkin and Dia de los Muertos  
Street Festival
Family fun event with something to do for 
everyone: Ballet Folklorico dancers, children’s 
crafts, Corn Hole Tournament, jumpy house, mini 
haunted house, petting zoo, scarecrow contest for 
youngster/teens, interesting vendors, car show 
and more. There will be food, beer and wine for 
sale plus a DJ, great live music and street dance.
Free admission
9:00 a.m. Scarecrow contest (applications due 
September 24; download at website or call 707-
263-8843)
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. street festival
Main Street, downtown Lakeport
lakeportmainstreet.com

Sat, 10/16–Sun. 10/17
PumpkinFest 2021 Vaccine Clinic
All vaccines available, including third doses for 
immune-compromised. 
Walk-ups only
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Downtown Ukiah

Sun. 10/17
Ekphrasis Readings and SlideShow
Writers of the Mendocino Coast event. Blind 
collaboration between WMC writers and Artists 
Co-op of Mendocino. Non-members must pre-
register.
Free
3:00 p.m.
writersmendocinocoast@gmail.com

Sat. 10/23
Spooktacular Take and Make Craft
Celebrate Halloween; supplies available through 
the following week until depleted.
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Sat. 10/30
Mechanic Shop Femme Virtual Workshop
The Whys and Whens of Car Maintenance
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. via Zoom
carrm@mendocinocounty.org

November 2021November 2021
Sometime in November
MTC Reopening
The long intermission is almost over and the 
newly improved theatre will reopen with its 2021 
“Seasonette” sometime in November. 
Tickets and information on the website.
mendocinotheatre.org
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MATSON
BUILDING MATERIALS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE AWESOME PLACE!
LUMBER  |  PLYWOOD  |  ROOFING  |  FLOORING  |  DOORS  

TOOLS  |  PAINT MATCHING  |  STAINLESS STEEL  
CABINETS  |  PLUMBING   BRICK & BLOCK  |  ELECTRICAL  

INSULATION  |  SHEETROCK FASTENERS  |  WINDOWS      

           premier rOOFiNG DeALer

Saturday deliveries available by appointment!

22601 N. Hwy 1  |  Fort Bragg, CA 95437  |  Phone: 707 964 5170    
Store Hours: M—F: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed weekends

www.matsonbuildingmaterials.com

estate plann i n g 
trust administration

probate 

Margaret Mary O’Rourke
      at t o r n e y  at  law

mendocinolegal.com

707.937.42 12
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MULTI-UNIT FIXER, main home is 2 bedroom, 2 bath with garage and 
a second 1 bedroom, 1 bath alley home. Front home has some recent 
updates and offers a peek of the ocean from the kitchen window. Both 
homes can use some TLC. Spacious yard for enjoying the outdoors 
and close to all Fort Bragg has to offer!                Offered at $460,000 KIRA MEADE 

BROKER ASSOCIATE
BRE# 01220296    

707.357.2194
Kira@mendosir.com
MoveToMendocino.com   

Each of� ce is Independently owned and operated

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK  
 1061 Main Street, Mendocino   707.937.5822    |    703 North Main Street, Fort Bragg  707.964.3610

Your real estate 
professional 
on the 
Mendocino Coast!

BEAUTIFUL OCEAN view parcel in a wonderful neighborhood. 
2.2+ acres to build your dream home with crashing water views 
expanding north to the Point Cabrillo lighthouse. Convenient location 
close to the village, beaches, state parks, and all the coast has to 
offer. Neighborhood of high-quality homes.        Offered at $495,000

VACATION RENTALS
VACATION RENTAL MANAGEMENT

WWW.PACIFICBLUE.BIZ    CARLON@PACIFICBLUE.BIZ
707.357.2520

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 
SEASCAPE REALTYSEASCAPE REALTY
SHERI MOLINA 
Realtor® DRE 01730348 
sherimolina@comcast.net 
sherimolina.net    707.684.0034

A truly splendid perch above the Pacifi c with panorama of A truly splendid perch above the Pacifi c with panorama of 
ocean, Chapman Point, Smuggler’s Cove and Mendocino ocean, Chapman Point, Smuggler’s Cove and Mendocino 
village. Watch the ocean’s moods up-close and be cooled by village. Watch the ocean’s moods up-close and be cooled by 
the clear air. The main fl oor has two ensuite bedrooms with deck the clear air. The main fl oor has two ensuite bedrooms with deck 
access. Open plan kitchen, living and dining all have ocean access. Open plan kitchen, living and dining all have ocean 
views. On the lower level is a well-appointed guest suite with views. On the lower level is a well-appointed guest suite with 
private entrance and ocean view deck. A separate workshop private entrance and ocean view deck. A separate workshop 
could become art studio or offi ce space. Just a mile to the could become art studio or offi ce space. Just a mile to the 
village.        MLS 27852 $1,600,000village.        MLS 27852 $1,600,000
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TRANQUIL SUNBELT LIVING I M P E C C A B LY  M A I N TA I N E D

Remodeled, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
Workshop/garage, greenhouse, 

easy to town | For t Bragg (27914)
OFFERED AT $587,000

Beautiful, two-bedroom home on 1.33 acres
3 miles inland, privacy gate and fencing

Little River (27913)
OFFERED AT $675,000

S L I C E  O F  H E A V E N CONVENIENT VACANT LOT

Corner lot on coastal thoroughfare
Near golf course and Mendocino village

Little River (27805)
OFFERED AT $60,000

0.24 Acres with ocean views
Vacant lot in the hear t of Caspar vi l lage 

Caspar (27832) 
OFFERED AT $69,000

P E R F E C T  10  A C R E S

360-degree view of ocean, forest
Fantastic horse proper ty

Albion (27621)
OFFERED AT $445,000

HISTORICAL BUILDING

Six residential units and bar/dance area
Circa 1900 on busy corner

Fort Bragg (27612)
OFFERED AT $1,195,000

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Existing rental on 10+ acres
Zoned for high density residential

Fort Bragg (27997)
OFFERED AT $925,000

DIVERSE 40-ACRE PROPERTY

MULTIPLE HOMES ON 16 ACRES

Forests, canyons, and cleared spaces
End-of-road-privacy; great for gardening

Philo (27909)
OFFERED AT $395,000

Sunbelt location
6+ miles inland Includes a quiet pond

Albion (27880)
OFFERED AT $895,000

W E  B I D  FA R E W E L L  T O
SCOTT VORHEES

Office Manager and dear friend.
Best wishes on his new 

adventures In Ohio!

W E L C O M I N G
 BEN GORRINGE! 

Our new office administrator, supporting 
all of your real estate needs, and serving 
advisors at Engel & Völkers Mendocino.

David Coddington
Broker, Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 357-3579 
david.coddington@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01261496

Ben Gorringe
Of� ce Administrator, Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 367 3881
ben.gorringe@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02088901

Craig Comen
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 813-7117
craig.comen@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02036136

Craig High
Global Real Estate Advisor
(415) 637-6996
craig.high@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01522135

Kelley Urbani
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 813-4406
kelley.urbani@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02094249

Robert Kelsey
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 513-0454
robert.kelsey@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01953586

Joanna Schiro
Broker, Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 536-8691
joanne.schiro@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02094249

Carol Ann Walton
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 291-2258
carolann.walton@evrealestate.com
DRE# 00483386

Tracy Wolfson
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 272-5733
tracy.wolfson@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02089975

Claire Amanno
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 357-3574
claire.amanno@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02055686

MULTI-USE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Three parcels, Highway 1 frontage
Two established businesses, warehouses, 

residence, apt. | Fort Bragg (27825)
OFFERED AT $1,299,000
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